This is a basic list - Please make additions as needed

Restraint / Containment – Fencing, Panels, Halters, Leads, etc.

Veterinarian – Willing to respond at all hours with no guarantee of being paid

Heavy Wreckers – Long Boom

HazMat/ Specialty Rescue Teams (Large Animal Rescue Team)

Transporters – Small and Large Animal, Various trailer types, etc.

Holding Facilities – Pasture, Barn, etc.

ATVs, 4x4s, Watercrafts

Local Owners and Facilities – Attempt to locate possible owners, experienced handlers, etc.

Quarantine Facilities / Temporary Sheltering Facilities

Trail Guides - Familiar with access points and area (Riding areas, State Parks, Gamelands, etc.)

Handlers – Livestock, Exotics, Zoo, etc.

Animal Specialists – Bees, Exotics, etc.

Heavy Equipment – Tractor, Forklift, Backhoe, Excavator, etc.

Humane Animal Rescue Organizations

Carcass Removal / Disposal

Agri / Farm Supply - Hay, Buckets, etc.

Miscellaneous Supplies - Tarps, Lights, Generator, etc.

Septic Tank Company - Water/Sewage pump, etc.

Department of Transportation – Carcass Disposal, etc.

Health and Agricultural Departments – Communicable Disease, Transport Regulations, etc.